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The speaker of the cvenmg Wlli be
Dl• F. M, Kmchevdle and lm1 subJect
The Dlama League Travel Bureau
Will b~ j'Mex1can Life :In Art n He
has a;nno11nced that It has at Its dtsw1ll Illuattate his talk 'Wlth twenty·
posa,l some ·scholarJ:ups covermg the
five pieces fJ;om. his collectiOn -of
full tUitiOn fo:t the SIX weeks summer
sesswn at the Central School of draWings, pamtmgs, and wood catv~
Speech and Drama, affibated wtth the mgs.
D:t: Kercheville has spent a number
Umvers1ty of London The~e scholat~
of years m Mexico and has known
ShiPS ate prtmarily mtended fol' stumnny of the Ieadmg MlilXtcan arttsts.
dents mterested in htetmy and drama
study1 but a1 e also g~yen for the more
In the collection to be shown arE!
Important~ pUlpose of IJiomotlllg mte:r- three orJgmal drawmgs by Diego
Ri~Teh; wood carv1ngs by R6llerto de
natwual unde1standmg.
Students of the theatre and teach- la Selva, who IS consideted one of
ets of the drama and 1t13 alhcd arts Mexico's gteatest wood carvers.
me ehmble tq come before the .::ommtttee op awards ApplicatiOn blanlts
maybe obtamcd from thee Lague's
hendquatters m the Hotel Barb1zonPlaza, New York
::.1

Contreras Elected
___ .. Pr!)s. of Las Damitas

-

Mtss Cuema Conteras was elected
p-resident of the Las Dnmltas Club at
meetmg Fnday, February 16. The
other officers elected w.ere: MISS RuM
pe1bta Baca1 v1ce prestdent; :M:tss
Rose Montoya, secretary~treasurer.
The next mectmg oi' the Club wdl be
February 23.
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The

Vivisector

For Any Form of Heat

I

GAs

==============:::

Montoy~ g - - - - - - - 0
Seery, g ------------ 0

Deakins, f ----------- 0
Totah ---~:---------21
Tempe (36) •
fg
Cnphnger, £ --------- 4
Olsen, f ---------- 5
Ashe1 c ------------ 2
Lillico, g - - - - - - - - - 2
Pace, g ------------ 0
Jones, g ------------- 0
Pickens, f --------- 1
Stzemore, f -'------~- 1
Totals

---------------Hi ,

0
0
0

0
0

IGGY MULCAHY

• • •

Sporting Goods
GYM
EQUIPMENT

0
0
0

0

1

0
6
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Same thing with a good
cigarette or a good wood-fire.
All you need is a light.
And all you want is a ciga·
rette that keeps tastidg 'right
whether you smoke one or a
dozen.
That's· what people like
about Chesterfields. You can
count on them. T!,ley're milder
-and they taste better.
In two words, they satisfy.
That says it.

Phone 3080

210 E. Central
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Saturday's Game
Again getting off on the wrong

iI

Bartley's 'I:~
SHOWING

;~~.t:.~b;: ·~% t~eT~:~··a~; iii-___~:_ New S01Wagger ••
Lill1eo and Olsen sank two long ones ,.
to cop first sconng honors.
Repeated t1me-outs on the Lobos
part in the first half kept the vuntors .,

s•

I Uits and Blouses II

I

~-"

:':::Su~,

I

See the New
SHIRT BLOUSES
for the Spring

:!!

MEAL
Plus

Tasty Drinks
LIBERTY CAFE

people know it!

CO~!PLETE

1
1
2

YOURS FOR THE
ASKING
A Delicio.us

I Albuquerque Gas &Electri'c Co•

I

5 16
ft • pf

i

The Modern Fuel

II

Every

Smart!y

DreseedJ

Person is Owner of at
leoot OM

UIM~IUIUIIIIHimllllllnl~
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ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Est•blished 1906
TYPEWRITERS - RENT- SALES -

SERVICE

Special Rates to Students
Phone 8272

ROBERT A. REHM

the cigarette that's MILDER • the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

na W .Central Ave.

(

By H:OWARD KIRK
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The London Dmly Mad a fmv weeksa.go !nndc nn announcement that
a\'onl,ened nnd electtified our modern
literary world. That statement, of
course1 was to the effect that the
papet had purchased first publication
tights to a h1therto unpublished and
~almost un1mown work by Chnl"les
Dickens, "The Lire of Our Lo1d"
Such an announcement created a f'uror
wlueh 1 uffied the somewhat hterary
calm which had descended upon a
modern world now greatly agitated
by events concurrent with m•1sting
national and poht1cal nft'au-s. But how
differently the pictmc,.. would have
appeared to the author himself could
he hnve gazed upon. It through eyes
llnaccustomcd to progress as we lmow

EIGHTY -SIX UNIV.
STUDENTS ·S·TART
C. W. A. WORK
Men Working on Grounds,
Women in Offices and
Departments

Under the C. W. A. plan, eighty
s1x Umvers1ty students have s'brted
to work on the campus durmg the
past week. Forty~ninc of thts numw
bet me men and thtrty-sevcn arc
women.
Thuty-one of the men students are
employed on the grounds. At pres~
ent1 they are engaged m wtdemng the
Athletic track around the football
field. They have dug holes between
the poplar trees at"ound the athletic
field and wlll transplant evergreen
trees the1e. Evergreen trees have
also been placed on the lawn 1n front
of the Administration buildmg. Dr.
Cnstetter is in charge of this work.
Ten wonlen si11dents are wo1king m
the library, six are temporanly em~
played m tlie registrar's office1 five
are workmg in the language department, and others are working in various offices domg clerical work.
Twenty~eight of tho women students were enrolled last semester, the
other's enrolhng when they secu~d
their C. W. A. JObs J..lost of the men
students say that they could not attend school this semester if it were
not for the fifteen dollars n. month
that they wdl receJVO through this
project

Akiho Club Hold First
·Meeting of Semester

Febtumy 14th, or St Yalen~
tine's Day b1;ught not only bertbboned boxes of. candy to adom
numerous .sorouty tooms and
wreck havoc With the fem:nme
:fancy and figure, but 1t also ushcred m the season o1 :sack cloth
and aahes, Lent From the begmrung of Lent until Easte1· Sunday,
accordmg to the str1ct statutes of
the Christian Church, every memher was to abstam from all man~
ner of friVohty and do penance,
And good Lenten resolutiOns
aetualy abound on the campus I
'rhere are several pwmment Senw
1ors who have earnestly declared
their mtentions to hold no mote
joyous celebratwns until thus pel'Iod of 1'1ghteous demal as ended
No cigarettes, no ucokes" swear
those who possess an Iron will.
Some bndge add1cts have sucN
eumbed to the atdor of apintual
endeavor and have resolved to
spend their bme m profitable pursutt of mtellectual pleasmes.
Even the girls, m an unprecedented outburst have determined
to go to chutch every Sunday,
while some have gone so far as
to forfeit all but one date a week.
Could any one have guessed
that such stout~hearted folk were
assembled upon the campus of
good old~ U. N. M ? Only the
wheel of time, gnnding slowly,
ted1ously1 will prove if such IS the
case. Until then, 1t IS safe to
hazard that any true penance
done dUl'lng tllis per1od cannot be
attnbuted to zealous devotion but
to some mexphcable and as yet
unguessed cause!

Ranger Takes "U"
Students Through
Yellowstone Park
An interesting and mstrucbve travelogue was giVen an audtence Fnday
afternoon in Sctence lecture hall by
Boyd Reyno1ds. The subJect wns n
tour through Yellowstone National
Park, th1-ough the use of 150 colored
shdes along With the speaker's lecture.
Reynolds, who for twenty years was
a scout, ranger1 nnd guide m Yellowstone and was connected with tho Chtcago GeologJ.cal Soetety ior nine years1
'vas thoroughly vetsed in his topic.
He conducted his hsteners on a VIVld
mental tr1p through the park, unwmding and explammg the wonders
m a realistic manner. Some pictures
of the new Teton park were also
shown.
The speaker and party went from
Albuquerque to Amarillo, Texas, for
the next engagement.

Akiho Club held the first meeting
of this semester Thursday evenmg,
it.
Feb. 15, at Sara Raynolds Hal1. Margaret Cox and Mary Gallager were
All of the :t:ac1bties for speed at m charge of the supper arrangements.
man's command were called mto use.
Plans for the semestet' programs
Attempts to secure pnnting nghts we1:e discussed. Louise Shelton gave
weie made by all'!llane, cable, radio_, a readmg, 11The Hazmg of the Valhand transatlantic telephone. Strange nnt."
and wonderful ns these ahnost com-1----_::..__ _ _ _, . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nton c·onvemenccs would have seemed
to Dickens himself', it IS probable that
the knowledge that publication rights
sold at the prlce of $16.00 a wotd
wouldhavc positively staggered the
authol.
'jit remained for me, a poor fanner, wtth a page~lcngth formula for bfe,11
to leam m a vision the real truth Dr Newsom smd jj\Vlth its aid, he
This is agam but an mdicatton of about what scientists have accepted eould predtct weather, wars1 tides, or
the fact that n mnn who has done fot centmies A strange voice wak- what-have.~you He brought tt to me
somethmg worth while hves on even cnod me one mght and an unseen hand because I was sccunng speakers fot a
after death. The tragic efi'ect of such te\"ealed to me new mystertcs of math- scheduled mnthematicu;ms.' convention.
11 My declimng to list him
as a
a fact-less true m the case of Dick~ ematJcs Dating from my visiOn, PI
,
w11l no longer be 314161 but Simply speaker only made h1m more persist~
ens-l!;r. that to often neither the man a.M."
.
ent. Formu1rt. m hand, he bounded my
nor hiS work IS sometime.s tecognized
Such IS the g;.st of one of many steps .:fo1 weeks, makmg my Ue gcn~
and apprccmted until after he hns dC:l- mathematical delusions ptes£mtcd by erally miserable, WhereVel' I drove m
parted from this woi'ld However, the .self styled gem uses to C. y, Newsom, my car, I could hem the clatter of hts
fact that ncwspapcts throughout the head of the MathematiCS departntent, Model T behind me.
world attempted to secure the r1ght:. Some such absurdity is advanced to
' 1In despero.bon 1 I finally consented
to publish the worlt even though it him for explo1tabon at least once a to have a group of Umvers1ty pro~
was rm unknown qunhttty, is a dectded month, Dr. ;L\lewsom estimates. Most fessors hear his speech and dec1de on
tnbute to the author and to the repu- of them result from a vision.
the question of Ins appearing before
tation he estnbhshed for hhusel£ m
That sex appeal IS the secret of all the convention ~he poor fellow was
laws of the umverse1 is the offering of a little hurt when he gOt an unam~
the literaiY field
another deluded one The muto.~al nt.. mons ••No'' vote Somewhat bewllAmcr!Cn1 m observance of WashingM ttaction of male (positive) and !e- deted, he came to me for ndvtce.
ton's b1tthday, ).inya: tnlmta to an~ mnle(negative) atoms Js the basis of
" 1l:>l·. Ne\vsom,' he complnmed, 'I
other of her nntionnl heroes, Just: our atomic theory1 he states. That have concluded that nobody around.
tecentl~ she JOitlP.d heartily in the ob- our- :l't!nmle sun is n vety popular Indy here unden~tands thts :fotmula. Can
sorvance of President Roose.vett's and Utertrl'ote nttrncts nine suitors in ~ou suggest some }Jlace whcte my disbnthday, thetcby paymg tnbute to a the £otnt of male planets, ts another covery will be apptecmted?'
11 1\Vell, I am sure. that nobody m
hving ptcsic1ent who 1s engaged now angll! of tho thcOl'Y·
m a pi'ocess o.f nttctnptmg to 1Cstore
St1ll Unothei' conl:empomty philoso- this country is capable of underst.•mdthis country to the eqmhbrmm upon pher advances the rtot10rt that people mg 1t,'~ nssm:ed h1m, sure that I had
which 1t was launched thro-ugh the ei- on the hloon, 1£ any, must tlnnk the disc~t'ltagcd him at last 1 MaY.be ovet
fotts o£ Wnshmg~on and his compat- earth's inhnbttnnts ar~ eelsJ since they m Gcnrtany or France, but of cour sc
riots; an cq'mlib1ium which gradually r.:nn sco only our shadows, Dt._ New- that "ts too :far away 1 With a mumgamed momcntutn through tho nges1 som states.
blcd{thanks, he left me,
11 W1thm a few days, I loamcd ho
''But the prize misguided geni~s of
nnd as gmdui\11Y1 but none. the less
surely, saw thnt cqmhbrtum totter.
thorn n.llts tho fellow who came to 'm W'tts on his way to Eu:t:apc."

Screwy Genius Starts for
Europe with Magic Formula

.'

'

that some tJoor mOVJii stnr Ill
now ln}:.otmg to solve Tho name
of the stat can't be told yet, but
1t IS tumoted that 1t nnght be
l\fal'lC Dl-easlei, Mac West, Snozzle Duumte, ot Claik Gable might
oven g1vt: us n brenk and v1ow
the countm1~nces of all of OUl'
lovely ladies Ed1tor TnllP has
sent m Pictures of 20 OI more of
the best-.lookmg gnh; w1t}J. petsonahties.
.AS usual these lucky guls Will
be announced at the M:nage
Beauty Ball, whJch lS to be g"lVCn
on Ma1'Ch 9,
The populauty queen wlll also
be presented at the same t1me
The manner of election Will be the
same as m preVIous years--onehalf of the votes to come ftom a
ballot of the student body; and
the other half to come from the
sale of ttcl(ets to the Ball,
Anothot mea job for 111t" ts to
J.nck ftl)m several pictures of the
campus notables (men) the most
udesuable" tyJlC of man-you
know, the stoty of uneauty nnd
the Beast 11
Be prepated foi tmytlungl I

Grace Thompson and William Kunkel Conductors· Program Will Feature Mixed Chorus
'
Dr. Allen Studies Blood
Types at U.S. Indian School

The tlmd concert qf the

Albuquet~

que CIVIC Symphony otchesha will
be g1ven at C4rhsle Qymnn.enum
Because of the scniClty of Indmn Thursday. March 11 mstead of F('Obrutypes m the VlCtmty of C!own Pomt1 aty 28, as p1ev1ously announced
whcte he has been W()lkmg1 Dr Fted
A feature of tins concert u1 the
W Allen of the Bwlogy Depm'tment,

chorus which IS composed of G!llce
Stortz McCanna, Bess Curry Redman,
Mmy Helen McKmght, Ethel Reedy,
Helen Sisk1 Barbara Elle1·, Frank
DaiTow, Mctlyn DuvJC:;;1 Arthur Peter~
l\11s11 Deborah Holmes
son, John Gtll, John Dusb, and BenJa~
Dartmouth University students semm Moya,
lected her to reign over their mnte:r
Grace Thompson will conduct the
earmval as the uduchess," and 1f
~his attractive close-up of M1ss De~
orchestta
assisted by W1lham Kunlcel,
!>orah Holmes, who bails from
The program is:
Waban, Mass, 1s to be taken seri·
ously, we concur on her cbQ.ice.
1. Overture 'jThe Magto Flute,
A. Mozart.
U. N. M. Graduate Gets
Tlle overtut•e contams several of
Indian Education Post
the themes whtch belong to the opera.
2 Intci'lllezzo from opera, "Tlle
Paul L Ficlnhger1 graduate of the
W. A A 1 togethel" Wtth the Letter Jewels of the ;Madonna/1 Ermnnno
Umvers1ty of New Mexico and fonnet
Club, 1s sponsormg a da11ce Marclt 2 Wolf-Ferrari.
Supermtcndent of Schools at Tularat the !IeJghts .Auditorium. The prow
Tho opera. 11Tho J ewela of the Ma·
osa, N. M, has recently been appomt..
cceds will be used to buy blankets donna" doea not have an overture, but
ed AssistantDirector of !nd1an Edufor the graduatmg senior lettermen. has two lovely mtermezzi whtch are
cation.
Th1s JliaCtJce, long n tradition m played between the acta, This one
M1·. Fickmger wtll be succeeded by
schools of 1-enown, will become an an~ which precedes the third act is a beau~
Russell M. Kelly of the Colorado Uninual custom if the enden.vor meets bful waltz m wh1eh the liigh chatterversity.
Wlth a deserved success
mg of tho viohna arc contrasted 'Wlth
a beautiful song of the 'cellos.
Gnls will buy the tickets for the
3. Cnpr 1cc1o Espugnole Opus 84,
dancn ot 75c per couple and ask thctr Runsky-ICorsalcotr.
Glee Clubs to Present
The Caprice on S:panlsh Themes was
dates to accompany them, Th1s dunce
"The Bohemian GirP'
Will not be on the co~ed plan, how- published by Itimsby-Korsnkoft' m
The activJttes of the Umversity Y. evel' as the lucky boys \vJll have to 1887 and dedicated to the membel'S of
The Glee Clubs: under the dirl!.ction
1
W. C. A. nre bemg greatly mcrenscd
the orchestra of the Ime:ptinl Russum
of Grace Thompson 'v11l present for this SJ:lnng to mclude work w1th tbe furmsh transportation, and, 1t is Opera House at Petrograd, Tc music
the Spnng Festival, uThe Bohemian downtown groups of girls, mcludmg hoped, food. Not only the members begms iwth a seranade W1th a w1ld
Gul/' by Balfe. They will be ac- Gnl Reserves The Y. w. C. A. nl- of w. A. A. but every Umvcrsity tempestuous theme for full orchestra
comparued by the Umverstty Otches~ ways sponsors Freshman W cck, woman lS tnVlted to this aU campus With n snbsidmry teme :for tho woodand Chnstmns chni:ity ff •
F
t~
nf rtu •h winds. The foUL-th part portrays a
tra. All those who are mterested m ThanksgiVing
. scene begmrung
.
work 1 nn d 1s p1annmg I•ts annun1 Cnr- n nn·. •or .nose u o naws w o dramatic.
Wltll a roll
JOining will please see bob-s. Thompson mval~Dance after Easte1·. Besides, have not secured datcsJ stag ttckets of the drums and a fanfare of horns
next week.
some of the members are giVIng per- wdl be sold at the door.
The gypsy song begins nfter a harp
sonahty tallm and nctmg as basketbaU
Initiation Planned
ghssando and g1•ows more funous and
conches to some 9j the city and high
Pomts for tile initiation of eligibles ammated .until the fina1e, the fanschool groups
were checked at the w. A. A. meeting dnngo, w1uc1l clmnges mto the nlbor• The dow~town Y. ~· C A IS plan~ last week. The imtiat:ion IS to be ado or .serenado of the :first movenmg ~ budd n cabm for tl1e1r an- week fiom Thutsdny mght, :nlarch 1st, ment and the number ends in a brd...
nua1 gu1s summet• camp above Cedar at seven o'clock in the gym. Every lumt presto
Crest, and lms asked that some Um- gJrl who fs in doubt about her pomts
4. a. Allegretto Schetando from
verstty girls net ns lenders durmg sJJOuld see Edna. Stemer at once. Symphony No. 8,
week-ends thete. These mrls Will be Gertrude tloulton, the ptc::ndent, ap•
The second movement /1om the Stb
picked from the camp?s Y. W. and pomted Lillian Haynie and Mabel Sym!Jhony of Beethoven ~.s probably
The BaptiSt Student Union of the '\lill reccm:! some specml mstructton. Downer on the Imtmtion committee. ns humorous as anyt]nng the mastoi
Umvcrsity, at Its last counCil meeting, In retum, the group Will be giVen the Tbe sprmg festival wtll be dtscussed ever wrote. It is s1ud that. at one time
use of the eabm.
at a Iuter meeting,
Beethoven and some of h1s fr1ends
dectdcd to conduct a senes of meetdmed with 1\Ialzel, the maker of a
mgs from February 29 to Match 2.
clu'Onorneter, the Immediate ;predeFacnlty Members Attend
cessor of our metronoine, which
Mr. Robert Fling, B A., Th M, of
Teachers Meeting in Gallup ticked-or tocked-nt ettltcr a slow or
Baylor Univers1ty and president of
raptd tempo. Malzel was soon to
the State B. S. U of Texas fo1• the
Ptesident. Zimmerman, Dr. Diefen- leave on an extended tr1p to England
past two years, mll speak each eve~
dorf, :Mrs Thompson, and !\Irs, Red- and during the dmner Beethoven
mng. The meetmgs ate under the
man VIsited Gallup the past week-end taug11t his fnends a round to wlueh
where they -presented a program at they l3ang "Fa-Fa-Fa Malzel-fare-thee
direction of Jackson Holt, president
the Te.nchers mectmg held there Fn· well " This song, as well as the
of tl1e local B. S U. B11l Atkmson 1s
If at tlte table you heat: one of the dayl Februncy 23. The program con- tick of the metronome was later used
10 charge of music. 1\IISS J'osepbirte
Chemistry Semmar students ask for s1sted of talks by Dr. Zimmennan and m th1s Allegretto.
Ridenour Will be the piamst. The
b Aubade Pnntaniere, Paul Ln
some dl!JI'Obum - cka!.aidckahum, Dr. Du~fcndorf, with musical entermeetmgs will be held at '7:30, begin- JUSt vass hm1 a glass of water, smce tamment bemg presented by Mrs. combc, Wllmm Kunkel conductmg.
4. Da.nce of the Hours froth Opera
ning 'Monday and contmuing through that 1s what he 1S askmg for, accord Thompson nnd 1\bs. Redman
Friday nt the First Baptist Church. mg to the semmar paper giVen by
Dr. Zimmerman also JOUrneyed to 41 La Gioconda/' Poncl11elli.
G. Selections Irom "The student
Mt. li'hng spent Feb. 8 to the 18 at Professol' Lippmcott Tuesday eve- Santa Fe on the 19th nnd 21st of this
Pl'lnce," Rombe1g, Chorus and Ornmg
month
These
trips
were
concerned
the Nonual university at Vegas, lead~
The thing tlmt has called forth such It With the Uruvcrs1ty's mtercst in the chestra
mg sunllar meetmgs wtth tho B. S.
'7, Alley Tunes, David W. GuiOn,
(Contmued on page two)
CWA proJeCts
U there, l!e 1s spendmg the week of
1. Brudder Sinkdler and Hts Floclt
Feb 19 to 25 at Canyon, Texas,
of Sheep
All students of the University are
"This descriptive piece was inspired
mvited to attend these meetmgs:.
by the composer's memories of a typt_____ n_'t
cal sei-vice m the Zion EvangehCal
Bapt1st Churc, a tumble-downj follom-lookmg !>llanty at the low(a:t: end
of a cerbun alley in a httle Southern
Club Dance Will Feature.
A beautiful set designed by Ntis pealed durmg the lull when tlte hghts. town: Memories of the fei"Vcmt
Ifogncr, a wen r.hosen cast b;,t Dr. St. were out and put on humorous ''Amens/' the moans and groans lrom
He was the "mourner's bench," Brudder KmClair, and hvely humor1 were tbe Shakespearean readings
chara.ctortstics of l'viohete1s 11Imagt- only called back four ttmes And killer's Selmon, Ius Will rtinga to the
1fhe gals w1ll pay at the gate,
naty Invahd/' gtven m Rodey Hall as Dr Purgon, certainly took tbe lost souls, the "b1eddenn an' ststerm"
They'll ask the boy for the date,
scene, when threatening the mvahd Jommg wtth htm m song in ones, twos
three nights last week.
The money goes towardand threes, the uHallelujahs.'' the
Atgan, the hYl)Ochondriac, plnyed Vttth a length-y hst of d1seases.
The Lettermen's •ward
Margaret lhury, as the servant and 1'Paradise de Lawds/ 1the entire con~
by Hotace Gltrdnet, was so 111 that
And 1'U" mugs Will see. how they
the doctors even had him measumtg Horace Gm·dner a:core.d indlVldual gregatton nsm gand w1th the utmost
rate.
the grain!'! of salt he lJUt on Ius egg honors, and Ltlta.n Hayme as the vtlN devotion and revetcnce smg1ng, as
And such IS the gcneraltdca of
His daughter, Angetique, ably played lainous Wife, l'ept up the humorous they sway f1om side to sideJ the last
the Lette1club Dance next Frlday
verse of the1t chosen hymn; tn shtrt,
by Mnry Wills, was m love wtth a suspense
mght, March 21 at the Heights
Hal Logan1 who took Alphonso memOJies of tho dramattc progress of
musicinu, Bennett Shacklett.!
The
audttormnt. The W A A. is sponmstpid medical student, destmed to be 1\hrabal's pad the last two mghts, such a strangley touchmg and in\p!essonng the ticket sale. The cothe groom of Angolique and who had dul hts short b1t well as did Orner sive serv1ce to its exultant final
eds Wlll buy the tickets ('75e) and
no peer tn the art o£ senseless n.nd Masters, Barnette Wells, and John 1'Hallelujahs,' 7the smging.J-Gndmg
get the dates whllc the men nrc
lather abruptly, as all negro smgmg
mcn'lorJzed nrgument, was done vety Greenbank.
supposed to :furnish the transpo1...
The humorous prologue, wnttcn by 1does-and 11church is over."
well by Wendell :Mulhson
t."l.tton and 11eats" (if any).
2. The Lonesome Whistler.
TmMtte, n saucy nuud, had other Dr St Clan, was delivered well by
Male wallfloweis will bo admit;..
' 1A lonesome dnrltey whistlmg as he
1dcns about the kmd of fellow whom Elizabeth Zimmerman.
ted at 50c per bouquet (Get it?)
Three veterans, lloward Itirk, ambles down the alley 1n tlt,e dead o£
Angehque should many, and With the
The attendance o:£ ctst.a.gwcttcs" is
helJ) o! B. T. Dmg>.vall, ns Atgnn's Betty Gill, s.nd Benm:e R~bord, gave mght 11
not solicited by tlie management
3. The Rru.monica~Player.
brother, tcnll:Y" put 1t over She ex- :Srownmg's liJn a Balcony'1 for the
'rhe dance slarts at 9:00 p. m 1
' 1Darkey playm1 on hntmontca, to
pOsed th!"! mcdtcal 111'ofession In a curtain raiser. '!'hey d1d their parts
and is over officinly at 12,00\VJ.th
customary
thoroughness,
Uvlng
Ms
httie dancing1 cut-the~J)Igeon~wmg
dn.rmg manner and also BeHne, Arw
but use your own judgement
ut> to the1l.' teputations of good \\O"J.'k pickaninnief.l in the shadow o£ the
gan's schemmg WJfC,
n:ttet• that.
cab1n door, at the elosc o:t clay/'
Thn first night, Dr. St. Clutr np~ wherever east.
Ad infinitun1.
a~sisted

by Jack Korber, Wlll con~
tmuo hts wo1:k at the Umtcd States
Indmn School m Albuquerque Dr
Allen has been w01kmg on b1ood types
of tho NavaJo Indmns, nnd JU!lt 1:e~
cently retutned f1om n week end trJp
to the Navajo counhy

W. A. A. to Give
Initiation and a
Dance in March

w.

YWCA Plans Cabin
in Mountains for a
Girls Summer Camp

Robert Fling of
Baylor will Give
Series of Lectures

Lippincott Gives
Paper on Hydrogen
Isotope to Seminar

Il LETTERMAN'S
,

;
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Number 21

The A1t League of New Mex1co
w1ll met Tueliday ,February 271 at 8

,

Elvel'Y member o£ the squad h~tt1ng
the basket nt f1equent mtet-vnls1 the
Las Vegas Boys Fight Vali- School Bulldogs m prehmmary g•mes A fighting aggregation of hoopsters
Umversity of New Mexico Lobos
from Las C1uces, New Mexico, Agn~
antly but Lose by Close
this week.
sw~pt Doth games of a two game
In the first game, prelunmacy- to cultural and Mechamcal College 'Wlll
ser1es against tlle Tempe Teachers
Scores
the Lobo~Tempe contest, the Bulldogs mvade the Lobo stronghold tlus Friw
here last Friday and Saturday mghts.
A
crowd
esttmated
at
two
thousand
bowed, 19-24, to a -fast J!lrosh qum~ day and Saturday rughts With htgh
A large crowd of rooters saw the
Lobos1 after a belated start1 come
persons saw the Uruveisity of New tet Montoya staued for the prep hopes of avengmg a gnd dE:feat that
was 1eg1stered by the Wolf Pack :footthrough 1n the last periods of botll
MexiCO Lobos defeat Las Vegas Nor- school boy:s
games to take the visitors for a nde.
Two overtime periods were neces~ ball playms last fall The team from
mal Umverstty here Tuesday mght,
the :southern part of the state IS doped
Frtday's Game
sary to decide the retum engagement. to g1ve the U N M boys considerable
cop
the
flecond
of
a
two
game
scnes
to
OJJ.J;_o a .slow start, the Lobos found
and the mythtcal state championship. The Bulldogst scanty lead, held trouble m the pair of games they w!ll
....... _ _ _ _ .....,...... """thenlselves on the short end of a 8-2
sco1e in the first five nunutes of play.
Astute playmg on the part of the throughout the first three quarters, l!ngage m this week~end
The Agg1es have made an unusually
The splendtd guarding of Lopez and
Lobos, together wtth a great amount vamshed late m the game With a sud~
shoWing thus far thJs season
good
den Freshman spmt Although both
Barton held the visitors until ucap'n
with !6nmdable encounters agamst
Jack" Walton could get underneath
of luck, resulted m the defeat of the
cowboys aft et• a h ard ba ttle through- teams scored m the first extra period, seve1al b01der conference cage teams
the bas}l::et fo~ two of his underhand placed by an cnth-ely new team.
shots. True added one more to even
Replacements by Lavik, Tempe the game The visitors were heavy the Frosh sank a field goal m the They Will come to Albuquerque with
the score at eight-all. Tempe pre- Coach, failed to daunt the new men, favontes to wm aftei thetr defeat of second overttme, while the Bulldogs a team that IS very hkely to break the
sented a fast brcakm~ offense which despite the mounting score. 1mmedi~ the Flagstaff Teachers m Las Vegas were able to ga1ner only one free Lobo wmmng streak, which has prevailed dunng the last few encountets.
prevented the Lobos from handling ntely after the regulars left the floor.
throw. The final score was 22 21.
Durmg the last two weeks the
the ball m the first half to any great
last week.
Score at half time was m favor of
Lobos have played sevetal senes of
extent,
Monday's Garno
•
d
d d th
•
the locals at 26 20.
defenses on the part of both teams hard contests, and Coach Johnson's
Cap1mger
an 01sen 1
e maJorGetting o1f to a fiymg start, the
ity of the goal-shootmg for the VISitThe game contmued to be fast and
The score remamed nearly even boys are begmmng to tell under the
, SHOE
Ors In the first half and Lllllco Cam. rough as 1t 1Iad been in the second Cowboys gave the Lobos a start by throughout the game, the Lobos lead- strain. This fact shows that the lo• th e 1as t pet"IO d t o t a k e th e quarter_ True fought the boys from sconng th1ee long shots before the mg by two or three points.
t h rough m
New cal team 1s apt to meet ser1ous conse~
REPAIR·
biggest part of the floor otrenstvt>.
Anzona school from one end of the locals gamed posaession of the ball. Mexico got the ball on the tip~off, quences agamst such a team as the
lNG
Las Cruces College w1ll brmg.
The score at the half stood at 21-19 floor to the other, while Lopez and Although held to only occasional
• h Lob • f
but West, Normal forward, took
1n t e
os avor.
Barton managed to keep the ball in scores by a strong Nol'111al defense,
... DOOU.Naf
The Wolve_s came back in the sec- the possession of the Lobos.
the Lobo team held the visltora racti~ True's shot off the bacltboard for n.
•
+·-C·h-a·r-l·I.-e,·s-·P·-•.g-·S-t,_an-d·-~
LADIES' HEEL CAPS
ond half to sweep the Teachers off
Tempe called time~ out five minutes
p 1
qUick pass to Burson and the first
their feet, Walton, Biggs, and Me.~ after the second half whistle and cally scoreless themselves Wa ton, score.
'
Opposite University at
MEN'S HALF SOLES
Connell scored lU one-two-three order. after a quick conference cam~ back to Btggs, and True scored Ill that order
Fast and rough playmg, with many
2106 East Central Avenue
Ltllico sank one to bring the tallies threaten the Wolves with a scoring to hold the Las Vegas players to 12-8
11~
Also Vtsit
Allen'S Shoe Shop
fouls called on both ~quads, was the
PIG STAND NO• 2
to 27~21 in favot: of •h
" e 1oca1s. At~·
·ntrd apree that lasted until they were a t mt'd-game.
808 W t C t 1
Fh 187
quarter time-aut found the vtsitorsd 'WlthU\ th'ree points of the locals.
Wlthta14scolrlmbgfspretehwhtch
thef rule throughout both halves. After
still concentratmg on defense an
The final gun again found the Lobos score a
a e ore ree mmuws o five minutes of bywplay and very httle
j~iiUUiiiiiiUUUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiiiiiiiiilliiiillillffiiiDlliii~UiiililliiiiimiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiluiiuiDimmiimiaUi~
Coach .Johnson ready to send in a bevy in the lead with the final score at 42- the second half had passed, the No:ra sconng, Walter and B1ggs brought the
IIIUI•UUUIIIUIUIIIIIIII~!lJUIIUBIIIIIUllllffillllllllllliUil•IIRI
of reserve material,
:lti.
mahtes showed the crowd one of the score to 4 ~all. More slow scormg on
As first team for the University
Bigga, although limping on a twistBox Score
fastest breakmg offensives ever seen the part of both teams left the score volley ball group Marie JensenJ Mabel
ed ankle, instilled a great measure Tempe ("6)
r~
ft pf in Carlisle gymnasium.
"Dutch" at the half, 1'7-8, in f avor of the loea1 Downer, Edna Steiner, Bessie Tr~pp,
•
•
THINK FIRST OF
confidence mto his teammates as c 1'
f
4
1
2 Dunbar and West scormg from a 11
Ella Mary Mossman, Mary Ruth
ap mger, ----- ----to
J k team.
2
2 angles, starred for tbe VlSI rs.
ac
The Lobos were bmttcd to three Mitchell, Mary Menau1, Betty Iden1
evidenced by the mounting score on Olsen, 1 ----------- 6
both his entrances into the game. Aske, e --------------- 2
2
2 EJggs and Wtlhe True, Lobo forwards~ points dunng the second half, while
I
Jack Walton~ heaVIly guarded by the Lilllco, g ----~-------- 2
0
1 finally stopped the Normal defense, the Normal tennr came Wlthm one 11l:~IIIMIUUIIIIUmlllmUDRimllUffilllllllUIIIU~UIIH1!liUillliiiiHIInl~ !I
Teachcrs1 failed to tally his usual Pace, g -------------- 0
the of~ pomt of t ymg
. th e score severn1 tJmes.
I__
1 fwhile Barto.n and
0
h kLopez
Th held
fi 1
"Look Like a Million"
11
number of points, but his tip-o1fs Jones, g ---..---------- 0
0
1 ense we m c ec •
e na score With the shneking crowd on its :feet,
Ph
804
e
helped keep the local team in tile scor- Clark, f -------------- 1
0
0 was 32•28 •
Dunbar's close shot miSSed the basket
one
ing column.
S1zemore, g ---------- 0
1
0
Tuesday's Game
by mches as the closmg gun sounded.
Work Called for and Delivered
As a result of the mjuries of ~he Ptckens1 g --------- 0
0
0 Fast playing :featured the second The final score was New Mexico 21Sanitary Laundry
ARTHUR PRAGER, Manager
squad members and a mnn·to-man egame of the Normal series, With weak N
1 20
:£ense that was practically unbeatnbleJ Totals ______________16
orrna
•
O~lllll[fnJJIIII,miUIUni!IL.'IIIJlii:UnWmnm•lllllllllilllniiiiUillUUBlllh.
WlliiiiiUilliiiiiiCIIIlllllillfi!lb':lll;::!llllmiiUIIUIIIli~~IUIVIIUIII&IIIlllll.mullllllllftiiDmurualllllllllliiHJIIIIllanmRIIIIII
9
6
the Vtsitors held their own dUl'lng the
pf
last half commg up Within two points New :n.lexiCO ( 42)
ft ft
1
0
of the Lobos on several occasions
True, f --------------- 'l
1
0
The final shot endling the game McConnell, £ ---------- 0
3
0
found the Lobos wtnmng with a. score WaltonJ c --------~---- 6
2
1
of 47-36.
Lopez, g ------------ 0
1
0
Deakins, g ------------ 0
Box Score
2
1
Lobos (47)
fg ft pf Biggs, f -------------- 4
0
1
3 Barton, g ------------ 1
2
True, f --------------- 3
0
0
Montoya
g
---------0
1
4
0
McConnell, f --------- 2
0
0
Walton, c __________.... _ 8
2 Seery, g ------------- 0
1
1
0
Wycoff,
g
-----------0
1
0
Barton, g ----------- 3
0
0
1 Lackey, g ------------ 0
0
Lopez; g ----------- 1
1
3
Lackey, f --------- 3
8
6
1
1 Totals --------------18
Lau, f ------------ 0
0
Biggs1 f ----------- 1
~ r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Drama League will MeS~bi!ct~~e~:Jt:: l!ague If'-;~~;~;;:;~~~~;:;.;; r ' Dartmouth Duchess
-And Jazz-the Reason? .
1
Award Scholarship
_,._.,_.,_,._,_,_,_,_,_.,....,,,-•+
to School of Drama

.

•

f1om getting. ' 1hot.'1 Walton started
another scoring spree, only to be
stopped m h1s tracks by a two man
defense of h.is under~basket roles
Pace and Ashe agam kept the Lobos
!tom gettmg w1thm scormg dtstance,
but when Walton was told by Coach
Johnson to nturn to his old atandmg
forward position under the VIsitor's
gonl, the Lobos took the lead.
The first stnng saw
service
thl oughout the first half and held the
visitors scoreless until the last five
minutes of play~ when they were re~
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Led by B1ll Stockton, star fnrward
from Forrest H1gh School, the N:ew
,Mexico Freshman basketb~ll team
tw1ce defeated the Albuquerque H1gh

tnbn

Ltke the Freahmnn who said
thaU Napoleon wns put on an
Island so he would have more
Elba room .

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

,

Humbled Twice in
W0If Pack FeudS
I

Walton and True Shine as Wolves Win First Game, 47-36,
Take Second, 42-36; Tempe Makes Strong Showing

Aggie Basketeers
Face U. N. M. Boys
This Week-end

sttles, Such tournament::~ have been
held In the past, although riflery was
not offered the past three semesters,
It was given dunng several preceding
years a.nd is not an mnovatton at this
school,
Practice has been confined to dry
shooting mdoors. However, work on
the outdoor range IS expected to begm
m another week. A semester sport,
the contests With other schools Will
not be h~ld until later m the sprmg
The class, of nearly fifteen, meets
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
at 2 PM, m the gym.
Basketball
Basketball practice for Intra-mural
play has started m earne.st. The
tourneys w1ll be held m two weeks
and seven practiCes o,re necessary for
membets of etther soronty or independent teams who wtsh to compete.
T1me schedules have been arranged
and the different hours have been
hated m the gym both m the afternoon and at mght by the vanous orgamzations. As much mterest ;~.s
shown 1:p. thts maJor sport, competi~
twn IS bound to be keen and mterest
m the outcome of the contests htgh.

~rxtrn

_

Lobo Yearlings Take Two
Close Games from Bulldogs

Frances W~tson, and Grace Baker
have been chosen. The hst comptled
for the second team tnclqdes Jane
Emmons, Rebecca Menaul, Donna
Stem, Clatre Lmgo, Mabel Howard
Martan Blggs, Kather:me Wtlhams1
Georg1a Knotts, Ruth Olson, and
Lomse MdeS, Intra~murals of tlus
sport were comptled [lt the close of
the semester Wtth the Kappas takmg
the honors and the Cht Omegas holdmg down second p\ace
Mtrage ptctures of the hockey, soccer, and volley ball teams were taken
Wednesday no;R)n
Ridtng
An enthus1aSt1c though somewhat
stiff ridmg class, of nearly twenty,
meets with Lmut. James Sadler on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at
the cavalry stables.
As the class IS a begmnmg one, a
good deal of attention thus far has
been given to saddlm.g and proper
care of the ammals. More ndmg Wlll
be done m the future and eventually
JUmpmg 1nstructlons wdl be gtven
Riflery
Gordon Page1 University student of
Company D, 120th DIVISIOn of Engineers, IS actmg as mstructor o£ the
rlilery class An expert shot, Page
IS well qualified :for the position and
has many plans for mter-school
meets Arrangements are being iurtheted fo-r telegraphic contests With
U. S. C. and othe-r prominent Umver-

•

,

ROUND-UP COWBOYS

Nrw

The co-ed's heart remmds us
of a hbra,ry hook-you can keep
both fol' two weeks.

.

WOLVES BEAT TEMPE; BOOST BORDER RATING
Wolf Pack Cagers Wrest LOBOS
Two Games from Teachers Normal Hoopsters

· , J,,. ·;~lllSnl Uf. .IFfY MEX!CIJ ' ·:~t~~Fil'~

Friday, FebrUIII.'Y 16, 193.4
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Campus Players Present
Another Successful Play

1
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Nonis
Hill Company, CaH Buj]dlng, San Francisco; 155 E. 42nd St., New York
Cit~; 1206 Maple Ave., Los Angelea, Cali!.; !004 2nd Ave., Seattle; 123
Madison St., Ohicago, Ill,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

boot. rt will be :remf;;mbered two
ye(l..l'S ago, the ·Wildcata came here
with an UUI'Jll\rred ;record, included in
which were tl1e illustrious scalps of
such outfits as U. S. C. and the PasadQna Majo1·a, only to have thhs same
record sadly scratched up as the
Lobos, led by a little feller named
Baylor r.rriplett, l'Un over them in two
<lXCiting ~ames. Ml', T1•iplctt manag·ed to amass unto himself credit for
some thirty-two points in those two
gmnes anO had the Wildcats staggering around like so many new-born kittens, The same might happen ihis

•-·-·-·-·-•-·-•-••-•-"-"A Mucho Important fjeries
Many tQings '\vill be popping toPublil'!hed weekly throughout ihe college year by The Associated Students of night and tomorrow night when th'e
""'""=""'""'""'~·""'""'""'T;h~e~U;;n;;iv;;e:;:r~s;;it:t;y"'o~!~N~ew;;.,:M~ex;;,i;:;c;::o""'""""'=""'==== I Lobos meet their old and ancient
Office in Rodey Hall
S'ubscription by m11,il, ~1,00 in advance enemies, A1·izona, in Carlisle gym. Of
·
-=--==.-~,~-~-course
time the Lobos and the
Enter€d as second-class matter nt the post office at Albuquerque, N. M.,
Wildcats tangle, blood is apt to be
...~nder the Act Ot March 3,,1879
seen but added to this js the fact that
DAN MINNICK -----------------~----------------==-Editor~inwchief both teams will enter the series ~in a
THOMPSON LETTON ------------------------~---~--Bu-siness Manager dead hep.t for second place in the
con!e1·~nce. Then too the fact that
EDI'rOlUAL JSTAFF
the Wildcats 1·an into a slight 1·everee
Managing Editor, Gordou Grouves
Sports Editor, Carter Johnaon
year Mr.
onlyTriplett
as to remains
just whoto will
News Editor, J, W. Hendron
Society E!litor, Mnrr Jt~ne Freneh
he1·e last fall in football and undoubt- late
be seen.
SPECIAL STAl~F
,
edly will be looking for revenge, will
Still Harping
The Vivfsector, Howard Kirk.
Sp()rt Shorts, Stcva Boose
no doubt add to the general exciteWe see where the Wolves (literally)
The Er.vesdropper, MnrgneritE: Jcnk!n11
Copy Deelr Chief, Gordon Grcnves
Exnhnnges, Ruford Mnllern
'l'he Lime-light, Brook.l:l 'rhomne
ment.
are still yowling down in the village
Aijslotnnta~Flot'onc<! Johnson, J~zm. Wllay, Zanas Cook, Frnn~cij Frnnkcnburger
NEWS STAFF
AstotheChances
E. Dig~low. l\'[. Jon~on, E. Gault, L, Thompson, L, Glanini. 1.;:, Digclcw, J. Gentry, A. L()ken,
Just as in the Armistice fracas last
It. C()filn, H. Wells, Jll, Perdue, A, Jrllrubnl, A, Dnker1 R. Gibbs, A, Conway, H. 'V11rd,
fall, the Lobos will enter the contests
D. Fleehal't, E. Zimmermo.n, G, I<ingston, T, Killough, E. Rogs, V. Hiln:lns,
S, Mur!Jle, M. JncksopJ E. Eden, D. Re)roril, R, Reed, M. R[mkln,
IGGY' MULCAHY
decidedly the underdogs, but also just
~. Now.::omb. M. Sunfo,d.
•
as
happened
last
fall,
the
~mtcome
is
sron·r S'l'AFF
apt to give the dope bucket a severe
D, Dillon, J. Ro~hl, W, Gunlcr, F, Wllt.~on, '1'. DemHnn, F, Euatlcr, D, Vt~io, l'\1, McCarthy
Sporting Goods

w.

anY

must confesa, is not competing in
ncar such a fast league. Also that
Mr, Henry had strons- leanings towat•d
lighfand scrappy teams and that sub-

as to the m~rits oj:' demerits of our
new athlfltic director, Gwynn Henry.
We migh~ point out that it seems
rather futile. to compare the records

l'ititutions were few and fa1· betw~en
back there at Columbi~ Missourf-n
point the.t may or may not clear up
further 1n·guments.

Missouri,•a ~School pla-Ying in wha.tl---------------:__----------~--
is often considered the tllird toug}lest ~
conference )n these United States,
with that of New Mexico, which we

"WHEN A FELLER
•
1---.,..------------1
NEEDS A FRIEND"

~~

11

418 W. Cent~l Ave.
EVERYTHING MUSICAL"

E XC E LSI 0 R
T -undry

lr:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;,

l3AXTER

COMPLETE GYM
EQUIPMENT

MISSION

Circulation Manager, William Mnckel
Aaslptant Circulation Manager, J. Simms
R. Brock, L, Hayula, M. Rosa, Grace Baller, T, Chavez, G. Allen, J. McRae.

-Starting Sunday-

~=21:0:E=.

AMERICA OBSERVES A BIRTHDAY AND CONSIDERS
SITUATIONS THEN AND NOW
Histo1•y, it seems, does run in cycles. Thls week the United
States is observing the birthday of the first president of these

'

same United States.

GARY GRANT
~~t.e~~c Sport Ni~~reJ~~

-============::;

. r

I

r-:~-·;:~-:~·:;o:·::~:·i
The Bee Barber Shop

i~~~=:~~~~. ~~~~~=~:~
+·--·-·-..-·-·-..-·-·-·-"-'!'
j
DR. C. H. CARNES
Optometrist
Our
phaseexaminations
of possible cover
Ocularevery
Derangement- Refraction, Myology, Neurology.
107 South Fourth

·============.[;;;;;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::~
D A I R

y

AND CREA~I
Tuberculosis~free Herd
PHONE 738

GOOD MILl(

Kayser Chiffon Hose, 69c

Extra Special
ALL NEW $1.25 HOSE FOR 49c PER PAlR

Regular $1.00 value

MARY LOU DRESS SHOP
by i11ner lininll of

220 WesfCentral

Phone 1877

"We Sell for Less"

Across from 11U''

-

----S'l'UDENT BODY DANCE

There will be 1;t student )Jody dance
given in the gymnasium immediately
following the basketball garne Saturday night from 10:00 to 12:00 p. m.
Fred Huning is in charge of at•rangelt.ents and has invited the A1·izona
team to attend tl1e dunce. Dr. and
Mrs, C, V. Newsom and Professor and
Ml'S, E, F, Smellie have ben asked to
attend as faculty guests. All students
of the Univet·sity are cordially invited.

Mt'. Barney Burns of Carlsbad, fol·mcr studeli.t body Pl'esident of the
Univel.'aity of New Mexico, is now a
law fitudent nt the Univel•sity of Oldahoma.
1b". Burns and Mr. George McElroy
of Stulwa£ct•, are giving n series of
debates in the north and middlcwcSt,

Dr. A. 0. Weese, a fOl'nter profes~
SOl' of the University of New Mexico,
has been given the job of •directing
tl1e C. W. A. research work on the
calnpus of the Univcl'sity of Oklahoma, according to the Oklahoma
Rufus Sedillo, son of the Ia~ A, A. Alumni News. Dr. Weese is a member
Sedillo, fO'L·mer member of the Board of the sub·e.ommittec of the graduate
of Regents, bas just received his de~
council which approves the appllca·
tions of tho State University gradu+~·-FR,_E,.D_E_R_I,.C-1;:-6 "c-:·~·D•-y•-SH•-O•P·-•r
.,.
.tu'j
ates for research positions,
:Mrs.
304 West Central
Weese was one of the charter memHome~made Confections
bcrs of the Alplta Chi Omega soror·
Luncheons and Fountain Sen•iee
ity on this campus.
We do not serve intoxicating
liquors.
1
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SERVICE

ROBERT A. REHM

716 W .Central Ave.
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t!te tooacco
doe! not~tl!out
'

natural to consider national situations first. Perhaps that is just
where some of the trouble lies. The youth of this country has
been fostered and raised with .the ideal ever before it that aggres-

Every 1;-ucky Strike is made from
the finest tobacco and only the

siveness, business, ability, and pragmatism were qualities to be

cultivated and admired. Human nature cannot be changed over
night.
Apparently we have been wrong in a great many instances.
The thlng to do then is to be grateful that we, or those about us,
have at last seen the light. Such an attitude calls for no lessening
of pride nor Jack of patriotism ; we all make mistakes. Nor does
it call for a belief that Ame11ca has lost ground which she will
never regain. The present generation and the yonth of today is
just as capable of pulling the country out of any difficulty it may
have fallen into as were our forefathers in launching the states
upon their career in the first place.
Now let the skeptics who maintain that too much optimism is
dangerous have their say. But let us ask first how anything can
succeed withou~ a firm belief behind it.-H. K;
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They grow close to the ground,
and are tough) coarse and always
sandy. The center leaves are the
mildest leaves, for which farmers

Jack 'Valton has attained such
lteights that he is now reprimanding
Coach Johnson about his language.
Speaking of Coach, did' you notice
that be got so excited at the game the
ethel' night that he tried to sit on the
bench wjth the Aggies,?
IIelen Stamm had a most rural look
about her the other day when she arlived in Rodey, having walked across
the grass from the Kappa house,
'~Saint" remarked in class the othel'
day that Keats liked peculiar odors,
but he isn't sure that he'd enjoy biniself on the campus these days.

When is Corky 1\fcCormick going to
make up het: mind about George
Hurst's pin 1 She's had it so many
times that Hurst doesn't know himself whether she ,.,_has it or he does
most of the time. 'The suspense is bad
on tht= whole campus, and we all wish
she'd make up her mind.

...-_,._

are paid higher prices. Only these
center leaves are used in making

Luckies the fully packed cigarette
-so round, so firm-free from
loose ends. Tha;'s why Luckies
draw easily, burn evenly. And
remember- "It's toasted" -for
throat protection- for finer taste.

How areYOUR nerves?
TRY THIS TEST

It isn't cowardiceit's jangled

ner~es

Get enongh sleep-fresh air-recreation, ;\lid make Camels your
cigarette.
·
For you can smoke as many
Camels as you want. Their costlier tobaccos never jangle the
nerves of the most constant
smoker.

No one likes a sudden, unexpected
noise. But if you jump or even
wince uncontrollably at such a
time-check up on yourself.
Itisn'tcowardice. It isn't timidity. (You'll find many ex-service
men doing the same thing.) It's
jangled nertle3.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any otlier popnlar brand of cigarettes!

~START

Direct from the
Metmpolitatl Opera House

/-

Saturday at 1:45 P. M., Eastern Standard
Time, over Red. and Blue Networks ofNBC.
Lucky Strike presents the Metropolitan
Opera Company of New Ydrk in thecomplctc Opera, Tannhaiiser.

Take a penctl in your right hand, hold it about
two inches above the point. At the space marked r
41start," )Jegin to draw a continuous line baclta..
ward and forward (touching the litt1e markers
on either side). Stay within the side marginsyour lines must not cross. Be sure neither hand
nor arm touches the paper. Average time is 7
.eeconds.
But Cook (Camel smoker). famous hoc.lre:1
- star, completed dw test in. 4 seconds.

-

-

TUNE IN!

For Campus Wear

'

NOT the top leaves-they're under·dwe/o/Jed
-t/uzy ore l~arsl•l

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT •••
THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
r

·.

'

Moccasin
Oxfords
/

Always the Finest Tobacco and only the Center Leaves
'·

CAMEL CARAVAN featuring Glen GraY• CASA LOMA Orclte~tra atld Other Headlinetl ErJer~ Tue•da.,y attcl
Thur•da3 a~ 1Q P. M~1 E~S.T.-9 P.M.; C,S,T.-8 P, M•; M.S.T.-1 p, M., P,S,T., oucr WABC·Colunalrllll Networli.

,,

Just the Thing

Young Men's

'lobt(:OO Comp11Jl1

I

hydrogen probably will not
401 West Central
find commercial application soon sinoo
lt I• ..flO expensive, but it affords tre· eJOOIDIIIII~iUIIIIIIIIUIDHIIIIIIUIIIIJIIIIIImllllliiWlllli
,;!'o'f'."'
"''\

cause those are ittferior in quality.

of the structure o:f the atom,

gen. This remarkable discovery was
made just two years ago by F. G. 11
Brikwedde of the Bureau of Standa"tds, H. C. Uxey and G. M'. Murphyi

'

smoke. Not the bottom leaves-be-

mendous possibilities in seienc:e where

~~:v;t: t~! ~~:ho;so:d::!~ar:~ i

nad predicted the •r•sence ot the iso·
tope before its discovery, and that
aftet being discovered, its existence
was cGn:firmed by other scientists.
Ther~ are several ways pf content.rating the heavy hydtogen, the most
success-ful of which is by electrolysis.
Wear]y iOO per cent pure denterium,
the name given to the. heavy hydrogen,
has beert }Jrepared and its }lroperties
studied. ..,
.Tho pro~ert!es of water, the hydro•
gen of whtcll ta the heavy type, have
atso been studied and some interesting
tacts found. For 1nstancc, it freezes
nearly 7 degrees F, abcwe the freezpoint of ordinary water, •hd its
boiling point is IlMl'iy 2 degrees F.

center leaves. Not the top leavesbecause those are underadeveloped
-not ripe. They would give a harsh

it is: already being used in the study

a name for the main constituent of ellllltllillillmml~MllllllillllllllllllJalllmllllilll/11ffillilllil~•
ordinar:t water is the diSco"!fery and ~
~
isolation of an iwtope of hydrogen, ~
I"
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By MARGUERITE JERKINS

present situation? We realize that America stands not alone in
the present crisis, which is international in scope. However, it is

'

work ia a part of the broad
plan of the Federal govcl"nment, of
increasing l'Ccreational facilities of
our citizcna, while at the same time
giving emergency employment.
According to some of the professors
c.o-o:parating in the work, this survey
is just the beginning of n much needed
movement in New Mexico, to put scientific talent into action for the im.provement of the state,

Eavesdroppe~

We hear on every side scathlng accusations to the effect that
our system from the first has been all wrong; that we have become
a capitalistic people-eyerything to the powerful, let the weak
shlft for themselves or fall by the wayside. We should naturally
like to brand such statements false, but actual facts cannot easily
be disproved. Certainly humanitarianism of recent years has
faded into the background. :ijut who is at fault in regard to our

l'

chemish·y and biological work is required. Tlu·oughout the period of the
survey wate1• temperatm.·es must be
recorded, chemical analyses of the
water made, and a study of vcgetation and insect life of the streams

The

0 1'. LorUJ•r<l Co., la~to

each other, this time1 that having been.born, we may survive.

I

Wednesday afternoon a conference
was held ofi the campus between Dr.
A. S, Hazard of the U. S, Bu1·eau of
Fisheries, State Game Wardert Elliott
Bnrkcr1 and Drs, Allan, Bell, Castetter
and Clark, of the University, Tho
Univcl'$ity is being asl;:cd to co-opel'•
ate in a sm.-vey of streams and lakes
within tha U. S. Forests, which the
government is conducting. The work
is designed to find out conditions of
the waters as they now c:xiot1 and to
recommend treatment which will increase: tho fish Pl'Oducing and ftah carrying capacities of the same. Physics,

"

Speci<ll Rates to Students
Phone 3272

UNM to Assist in
Mountain Fishing
Survey in New Mex.

~
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LAUNDRY

Established 1906
TYPEWRITERS - RENT - SALES -

announces
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

AT REASONABLE PRICES

ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

TASTY LUNCHES
and
SPARKLING DRINKS
Central at Second

STUDENT HOP SATURDAY
tm;y, It was also decided t}mt ml!et- grec in Civil.Engineering at Purdue
ings will be held on th~ thh·d Tue!'day University, according W word re~
The student body dp.ncQ SaturdaY
cejved ip, Albuquerqw~. Mr. Sedillo
o:C every month.
nigt after the Al'izona., gaJn,i? •will
was a ~tudent of the Unive1•sity of start at 10:00 o'clock and continlJe
)(API'A S'rYJ.E SHOW
!'few M.:,;xicq from 1923 until 1925.
until 12:00. It will be held in the
gymnasium.
March 9th is the date on whiclt the
Students must present theh: activity
Kappa will give their nnnual style
Irving B. Parson, forme.r member of
tickets for admittance and the Student
show, 'I'lie :first annual show, last the University fauclty1 passed away Council again announces that the1.·e
year~ was such a success that it was J-'ecently nt hia home in Santa Fe. He will be a 25-cent admission charga1l
decided to malte an annual event of it. was an instructo1• in the Art Depm-t- ''stags."
Bat•tley'a clothes w111 be modeled, apd ment the ;first semester of this school
the show wlll be given us n feature of yenr, but was forced to give up his
worl;; on acocunt of his healt·lt,
n silver ten,

Beautiful Spring Hats

j~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SUNSHINE DRUG

Dewey, Marie Waggonel'1 and Anne erts, Rosemary Dallinger, Mary VirMou~.
ginia Ballinger, Irene Crawford1 Dean
Lena C. Clauve1 and _Mrs. ,E. P. An~
PHRATERES PARTY
conn, who v,ccompanied the P;roup.
Meeting Saturday aftCl'l10n1 twentyseyen membr.n:s and guests of Phratew
PHI MU TEA
res went to the Business and ProfesThe Ph Mu ulumnae entertained the
sional Women's cabin in the Sandia
The Phi Mu alumnae entert~ined
Mountains wl1ere they enjoyed a
the active a-nd pledge members of the
:dumbel' pa1•ty, After supper the
organization at a £o1ma1 tea given at
group gathered around the large stone
• t S t d
ftc
th
fireplace where a numbel' of stunts
e c1tap t e1• 1tousa ms · a ur ay a l'no.on i'l'O)ll 4 to 0. Additional guests
were a feature of the evening's enter~
were several rushee!'!. The house was
tainment. Especially amusing was a
burlesque impromptu presentation of decora.ted with early spring flowers,
Robert Bl·owning's "In a Balcony/' and the tea table was ~n.Tanged in a
Sunday morning the group spent in h~ motif of pastel coloring. Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. McCormick were in
king and mountain c1imbing1 and after
charge
of arrangements.
dinner the party returned home. Enjoying the trip were MiSses Thelma
Perrson, Esther Wilkie, Verena Hy~
MARTHA'S ELEC'r OFFICERS
man, Florence Noccke1·, Ruth HampAt
the last meeting of the Marthas
ton, Betty Fugatt, Loretta Hackman,
of
Kappa
Alpha an electon of officers
Eva Ist·ael, Alice Wilson, Doris Bullington, Fr~nces Thornton, Ma1iiel took place, the results being: Mrs, H.
Cheney, · Louise Woods, Geraldine Hext, presdent, Mrs. Ralph HernanKittle, Jewel Antoine, Betty Davis, dez, vice-president; M;.P, Neal Jensen,
Jean Cady, Audrey Boward, Beatrice
Perrault, Iva Thompson, Mary Rob- trensut'el'j and Mrs. C. Renfl'0 1 secre-

AT POPULAR PRICES

IMPERIAL
Phone

Pif{je Tll;reo

EVELYN SHOPPE

SHIPMENT OF BEAUTIFUL

New Dresses from California

KEl'T FACTORY FRESH

1

string orchestra entertained during
the meal.
Following the dinner members and
guests went. to a movie. Those present consisted of the alumnae, active
and pledge members of the. organizazation, and the rushees, Billie d'Alene
Zeh, Julia Strong1 Rita Yo\ier, Janet
Mason, Louise Davidson, Rose Mary

ATTENTION!

retain a clleerful outlook with a pipe of
genilil DRIGGS. There's not a bite ill a
bushel or this aged-in-wood blend ••• and
it has ,a tare and spicy savor that will
thrill your taste. You'll find BRIGGS the
blend a feller needs.

.!..~~.:. ..:?.?.!...!~.:.... ~l!~f.~;n~+

H .I C K S '

This week, being the last of second semester rushing has
been filled with teas, parties and Pl'eference dinners given b~ the
various sororities on the hill, The Kappas held the first preference dinner this week at their chapter house Monday night. The
Phi Mus and Alpha Chis entertained on Wednesday, while the
Alpha Delts and Chi Omegas chose the last of the week for theh•
affairs. The rushees received their bids Friday morning1 and the
various organizations held informal teas at their houses in honor
of the new pledges, Firday afternoon.

When fate hangs heavy over your head,

1

l

Wl'th

of advancement politically and economically, has attained a high
place in the rank of world powers-a niche in the scheme of .things which even our international neighbors have been forced
Blue Ribbon Sandwich
to admit is among the hlghest.
Shop
Coincident with the observance of what may be termed the
407 West Central
birth of our country, we shall shortly witness the tirst anniversary
BETTER FOOD FOR LESS
of the to
administration
President
Roosevelt.
We different
are sometimes
prone
believe that of
conditions
today
are vastly
from
what they were in Colonial times. Fundamentally they are different, of course, and yet there are many points of similarity. For
instance, Washlngton and Roosevelt, the one past and the other
. men. The on]y d'ff
present , may b oth be t ermed fi ghtmg
1 erence
here rests in the fact that the former, through necessity, was engaged in the gruesome task of directing men's efforts toward the
killing of other men in order that our nation, regardless of what
it has become or may still become, might tirst be born. Yes, times
have changed. And one of the chief tasks of the President today,
again through necessity, is a struggle to keep men from killing

Phone 177

'

Since the inauguration of Genet·al Washintx-

ton as Chief Executive many years have passed away. Those
years have witnessed the progress of what we now term our
modern wor~d. America esjJeciall;v, through gradual processes

-~·
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On the Hilltop

ALPHA DELT MEXICAN DINNER
The original Mexican Cafe was the
scene of the Alpha Delta Pi pre:ference dinner given Thursday night,
carried out in the Mexican motif, The
long tables were colorfully decorated
with red-checkered table cloths, and
pokel' chips bearing the names of the
guests marked the :places. A Mexican

THE NEW MEXICO·LOBO.
Le

Social Events

~;~f

emu-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

A. Arozllmr., Roland Whitted
DUSINESS STAFF
Ausltant Businll5B N.anllllor, HEO'ron

Fi-idal", February 23, 1934

Cream of the Crop
tobacco"
~the

bottom leaves-lhc,v'r• inferior in
quality-coarse ond always sand.vl

BROWNbittSHOESTOREi:
ALBUQUERQUE N.MEX.·:

I

•

'
•

r•

UrJ!VERS!-TV OF NfW MEXICO liBRARY
Frfd"ay, February 23, 1934

- rHE NEW MEXICO LOBO

WILDCATS ARRIVE FOR A CRUCIAL SERIES

'

I I

Record-breaking .Crowd Expected to Attend; Three Lobo
:Players to End Basketball Careers

Games from Farmer
B0J S' 35 •22 ' 37 •36
V

place of Walton, opened the scoring
the second half with a field goal and
a free throw. The Lobos mn the
scol'e f;rom 17-13 to 29-18 before the
visitors could move from their 13
point disadvantage. Thereafter, the
game was fairly well matched) the
game ending 35 _22 , Montoy-a was
high point man :for the Lobos with
seven markers; Seeley, Aggie forward led the vi~itors with six. The
scoring on both •teams was distributed among all the players1 no one
man making a large pnxt of the
tallies.

Wildcats. Netther teams standinga m

of First Place in 1g:~.:o!~:'p~·~n ~:·pg::oc:~e ;~l~
Basketball Race

umn. ln the early part of the week
the Tempe Teachers and the New
1\!oxl"co Agg1es split in a two gamo
ser1es, to d1·op Tempe in the cellar
position, but later in the week they
slipped back down nftcr a couple of
close calls with the U. N · M. Loboa.
Conference Standinga
Pet.
W
L
.876
Texas Tech. -------- 7
1
.760
NEW MEXICO ----""t 6
2
.760
Arzona ------------- 6
2
.400
Flagstaff ----------- 4
6
.200
'J;empe ------------- 2
8
.167
Aggies ------------- 1
5

Dr. White May Accompany
Delegation to Texas
March 9 and lO

A record-breaking c:wwd is expectThe warring basketeel'S from the
ed to attend the Arizona-New Mexico
Last Game Thrills Fans as
UntYersity
of New Mexico will write
basketball game at Cal'lisle gymnaLobos Trail Until Final
their
:finale
on the season of 1984 on
smm tonight and tomorrow night,
Minute
their own court tonight and tomorrow
with the outcome almost cettain to
mght as they battle the highly touted
In nosing out the New Mexico Agplay an important part i_n demding
U mvers1ty of Arizona
Wildcats.
gies in both of two very exciting baswho Wlll hold second place. This will
Throughout this season these ancient
ketball games Fr1day and Saturday
rivals htwe been fighting mp and tuck
be.of great 1mpormnce to both umThe Unive1aity of New Mexico box~ evenings of last week, the Lobes re;fox the runner-up position in the Far
velsities whe11 these two traditional ing tenm returned from Lubbock late tained theh• second place be with Ari~
Southwestern Border Conference race 1
rivals meet for second honors in tho Satmday night after a strenuol.ls zona m confeience standings. At the
Saturday's Game
but
this week-end will mtnesf! the end
end of Saturday night's game, the
The Aggies jumped into a quick
iinal Botder Conforenco standings.
weelc-end of wrestling and :fistiCuffs score was tied at 31-nll, making it
of that m.ad scramble to see who shall
The Lobos still remember the two with tlie Texas Tech boys. The meet necessary to play a five minute extra lead with a goal by I{ull, Aggie cen- :dde in the standings on the tail of Lobo Yearlings Split Two
ter, and continued to hold a slight
defeats handed them by the Arizona ended m a deadlock with each team period. It turned mto a wild, s,pec- lead throughout the game until the the mighty pennant winners, the MatGames with Farmer Frosh
+_,._.,_,_,,_,_,_,__,_,_,.-jl...
boys last year, The Wildcat engers carrying away ;four victories out of tacuhu· battle, which kept fans on tie finish. Jimmy Baird, forward, adors from Texas Tech. Last week
both
of
these.
Universities
won
doube
the eight matchea.
then: feet a good part of the t1me. rang :five :field goals for the Aggi~s
have been ridmg on a crest of an ex·
'l'he
U.
N.
M.
Frcshrnan
basketball
headers as they fougl1t Jn·east to
Alfonso M1rabal, bantam weight of
tended winning streak and m;c an- this University, won his match lmnd- The Lobos won 37-all w1th a last sec~ the first half, four of them coming in breast clown the heme stretch light up team split a hotly played t)vo-game
SHOE
ond goal by Barton.
succession within a few mmutes time, to the tape :for second place honors. series with New Mexico Aggie Fi'esh.xious to chnllc up two mor~ scalps. Ily, as did Ben Moya, of the Lobo
REPAIRThe Aggie team had evidently been The Lobos looked rater ragged with
Thts 'year's U. of A. team is doped men last week1 m games preliminnl'Y
They are sa1d to have a planned at- tanm, in the lightweight division. Bill slightly underrated if the fight they Walton out, because of a bad ankle,
ING
to Lcbo-Aggie va1·sity tilts.
tack to whip down the local quintet, Brannin, co~captain of this year's gavo the Lobes is to be considered a and True on the bench. The half ended to be one of the sh·ongcst and smoothWolf Pack pugilists, won on a techm~ measu1·e to judge them. Howevel·,
est working clubs produced in tbis. ter- +•_,_,._,_,_,_.,_,_,_,_,_
and they will probably 11.p their bng of
cal knockout in the fourth round. Walton, key man and ace of the team, 16-14.
litcry in many a day and arl! picked1
In
the
last
seven
minutes
of
the
tricks wide open to clinch second Brannin floored his opponent and -was was out Wlth an injured ankle most of
by those who should know, to trim
Charlie's Pig Stand
LADlES' HEEL CAPS
place.
given the dectsion whim the Tech botlt games. The Lobes inability to game, the Lobos eame from a 30-22 Coacli Johnson's quintet in easy style,
•II
Opposite Umversity at
MEN'S HALF SOLES
disadvantage tQ. tie the game nt 312106
East
Central
Avenue
:However, the Hilltoppers have not fighter gamely continued1 apparently secure the till-off OI' to score often was all. This can be pnrtly traced to
The Arizonians, nfteJ. playing bere1
Also Visit
Allen's Shoe Shop
been idle and may have a su1-p:nse or out on his feet. Bill Keithley, U. N. M. probably clue largely to his absenCC!~ Walton's entrance in the game,
jou.rney down to Cruces where they
PIG STAND NO. 2
two :fa 1• the Wildcats. It must also welter weight, also won his match.
meet
the
Aggies
in
a
pair
of
tdts
1
Friday's Game
A five minute overtime period was
be l'emembered that the Varsity has
Sports critics and enthusiastic fans
so that if they split in their series
ThC
scoring·was
slow
to
start
1 Wal- played which bl'Ought out the sporting
lost only one game on their home floor hem·ti1y booed the decision which was
will probably boost their average,
blood
ton
making
the
first
goal,
followed
in
every
fan
present.
Gonls
here, they will still win second place, +•_,_.._,._,_.._,_.,_,_,_,._,_, __,_.. _,_,_,_,._.,_,_,_,_.,.
yet this year.
made by the refereo: when he awarded
shortly by Kull, Aggie center. With were Sh<1t wildly and miX-UJIS were
Followers of the Wildcats proclaim another light wmght match to tbe opThis will put new ideas into women's heads
the score at 6-2 m favor of the Lobes, frequent. Barton made the winning but a double win for the locals, or a
that this year's team is tho greatest ponent of Ralph.Gnllegos, New Mex~
Walton was removed from the game goal seconds before. the gun was shot. spht in either ser1es for the invaders
Miriam
Frederick
that has ever represented the Arizona ico boxer. Gallegos was reported to
because of an injured ankle. The
In both of the games, the Aggies w:tll place the Lobes undispntedly in
MARSH
in
HOPKINS
University, notwithstanding the fact have broken the Tech fighter's jaw
Aggtes began to score and ti..Jd the seemed to have httle trouble in secur~ the rnnner up position.
that the Wildcats' Christmas holida.y in the first round, and held a heavY
Last week, over in the sister state,
gamo at 10-all shortly after. The half ing the ball and displaying exeellent
trip didn't prove so successful when lead throughout the nmainde1' ol the
floor work, but they seemed to be d c f i - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - they played teams far above their match, but despite these facts a l'C- - : : : - - - , : - - - - : - - - - - - : ~~II~IIIIIUII!WIIIil~111llllrllli11Wblllllllliiiiii1Mftlllllllmllllr!l
Plus
own class.
verse decision was made. Tom Gla.vey,
The only wrestling match which cient as goal shooters. They converted
only
a
small
amount
of
thcii'
"Lock Lika a Million"
The visiting team :first string ag~ L~bo henvyweig?t, put up a det:r- was staged featured a one-sided
Comedies- Novelties- Paramount
• News
gregntion bas played together for mmed fight agamst a. much heavmr match between Al'thur Thornton, tries at tbe hoop. Seeley, forward,
Phone 804
the
Baird
brothers,
J[\C:k
and
Jimmy,
four years and each man is an indi- opponent, but lost by a close count. Lobo grappler, and a Tech wrestler
STARTS
Work Cnlled for and Delivered
vidualstn;, They are lead by Cat>tnin Cha:les "Oiler'1 Willia"D_ls, matched wh? held a deci~ed advantage in and I(ull, giant center, were outstand..
SATURDAY.
Sanitary
Laundry
George Johnson a remarkable player agamst a. former Olymptc runner-up, Wetght and o~pertence. Texas Tech ing. Jimmy Baird led the sCoring in
the last game with seventeen points. ~ntmliiiUimlmrwlniiiHIIIIIIllllliBIHrlillfmgmaum
won this bout.
nnd he should ~ve Captnin Walton ~ lost his match in the third round.
close iight for the honors of the feud.
T<1o, the Lobos' hopes of victory hinge
a good deal upon Walton's ability to
hit the l<1op.
Three Varsity cagemcn will end
their basketball career Saturday
night. Captain Walton, leading the
senior group, will finish one of the
most brilliant athletic careers that has
ever been made at New Mexico. He
has three times made all-star football
selections and twice, basketball honors, and undoubtedly he wdl be a
choice again tbis year in the cage
sport.
True will also'wind up his athletic
career and he\ has proven in his three
years that there is something to his
na.me after all, and fans will long remember his brilliant playing. Ray
• uses Turkish tobacco-from Samsoun,
Barton is a natural basketball man,
and has played both forward and
Smyrna, Cayalla and Xanthi.
guat'd. He plays a steady game and
may be counted upon for two or three
Then it blends and cross-blends them
goals every game. Jack Biggs and
with various kinds of choice home-grown
George Seery, also seniors, are said £o
••• because spicy, aromatic Turkish· is the
be planning on remaining in school
tobaccos in the right balance to give yoq
best seasoning there is for a cigarette.
next 'Year and most likely they will
maintain their places on the team.
a cigarette that's milder, a cigarette that
It adds something to flavor and aroma
So another season is about to end
and another group is leaving U. N. M.
tastes better.
that no other tobacco can give. Chesterfield
Best wishes- to them, and success to
the team of '35.

Wolf Pack Boxers
Break Even with
Texas rech Team
--.-
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But why send4,000
miles for tobacco?

SEE WELL AND LOOK WELL
in Up-to·the-11-linnre Glasses

A leaf of'tttrklsh loLacc(J-smallerlballlht
paln: of yo11r hm:d-soo or mo1-e Jo the
[ltumd, There are mtlfty tbomauds of these
leaves bJ eafh of these bales below1 ready for
shipmml to Amcrka,

DR. C. B. GOULD
Optometrist
818 West Central

We are receiving new shipments
every day of

iff~

the very newest Spring Itlodes
415 W, Central

"0111.!1-one-o/.a-kind" Styles
~-
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Subjects of Biology
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EXCLUSIVE FROCKS

..

held at the Dmmg Hall on the eve-•
' ' :Mexico, sov~ral new measm:es were
ning of Februal'Y 211 presided over by
At thQ NM Letter Club meeting adopted which Wlll greatly affect the
Swayne and Mattucci UpDr. T. M. Pearce. The paper of the held lust Wedp.esday afternoon m the students o:C the Universtty after Sap-!iold University of New
evening was glVen by Dr. Marion University Gymnasium, Gwinn Haury, tember, 1934.
Mexico Against Amarillo
Dargan. It was based on research new Lobo football mentor, gave a tallc
The fi:rst provision bas to do with
done in the Huntmgton Library in on aprmg football practiee, whrch was students who enter professional
The International Relations Club is
started Thursday afternoon. Conch schools upon leaving the Uni'versity
California last summer,
plannmg to send a delegation of stuThe paper reads as follows:
Henry was formelly head of the gi'Id- of Now Mexico. A candidate for the
dents to the regional conference a.t
itop. activities at the Unwersity of Bachelor's Degree may offer in lieu
Frequent
criticism
of
the
modern
Canyon, Texas, Mtuch 9 and 10. Dr.
newspaper for its ::~cnsational ~x Missouri, and more recently has been of the lnst thirty haUl'S at this UhiA. S. White, spcnsOL' of the club, Wlll
probably accompany the delegation.
plOitation of ertme suggJJst~; an en- con.ching a strong 11rofesSIOnal team versity the full first years wol.'k at a
The conference has been fortunate
quiry as to how the colonial news- m St. Louts, Coach Henry will be class A medical college or an apin securing Dr. David MaY.,Dnrd for
papers reported crimes. Thts ques- at the helm of all U .N .M. track and pL·ovcd school of law, requiring i:J.
Dr. Kerchevllle addressed the Art
the1r main speaker. Dr. Maynard has League on the subject of 11Art Life
tion
is answered through an analysis football activities.
each case three years fo~ entrance,
just returned front Chma, where he m Mexico" at their monthly meeting
Plans
for
the
Letter
Club
dance
beprov1ded the w01k equtvalent for Junof
the
space
devoted
to
crime
in
the
was assistant United Stutes trade Wednesday night at the Dining Hall.
Virginia Gazette :from 17361 the year mg given tomght were also complet- 10 r standing has been done in resicommissioner m Hong Kong. He has
Few pco})le k n o w Mexico as
had an unusual opportumty to study thoroughly as Dr. Kercheville. He
m which 1t was founded, down to the ed. Ticket sales fo1• tlus are betng dence at thts Univer:;;ity. Also a
written notice of this intention must
conditions in South China, travclhng hved m that country a large part of
sponsored by W.A.A.
American Revolution.
bo: submttted to the Dean before the
far mto the interior. Prior to that, his life, and is intimately acquainted
The murder and manslaughtcl' cases
end of the Junior year; if before en~
he taught economics at Yenching Uni- with many of the foremost artists in
found
may
be
illUstrated
by
the
mur~
Dr.
David
Maynard
to
Speak
trance into the professional school the
versity, and b'ccame familiar 'With the country. For some time Dr.
dcr
of
Lii'elet
Lnrby
in
1737.
Four
on
International
Relations
cand1dato.
shall have completed all
conditions in North Chinn.
lCercheville was assistant to Diego
l'Unaway servants had happened
specific and group requirements in
Mr. Ernst Uiberall of Austria will
Riviera.
"
also contribute to the interest of the
upon the cabin of this frontier hunter
Dr. David Maynard, former u. s. accordance with the University regu~
The environmental and biological
·
h
Trade Commisaioner of Hon..,. Kong, lations and to the sn.tisft~.ction of the
meeting in several addresses which factors were stressed as the direct
m t e Virginia back country, and
t:.
heads of the departments conce1ncd•
will be particula1•ly timely in vtew of influence on the resultant art of the
bunch
and
sont
a
delegation
to
Hollywere
entertained
by
him.
The
next
China,
will
speak
in
Rodey
Hall
next
if
at least seventy~ftve per cent (75o/o)
4'Why don't you come up and see
the crtsis in that country.
Indian,
wood. It would be understood, of day, when Larby started to go to the Thursday, March S, at '1:SO p. m.
of the hours completed before enThe University of New Mexico will
After the main body of the speech, me some time?" And so she did! course, that Editor Tripp and l\:t:an~ settlements to buy powder and shot,
His talk will be on international trance into the professional school
_ hP:v:e a part 1n the program. Dr. A. Dr. Kerchevtlle showed a number of 1\:t:ae West admitted that her hands
nger
Wilson
would
be
at
the
head
of
the
runaways
killed
himJ
being
af:taid
relations
and modern trade condi~ shall have been of c grado or better
1::), ~'V'hite will preside at the Round
statuettes and paintings from his were full when the M1rage editor the delegation.
that he would turn informer against tions. There IS no admission charge and the total grade points shall at
Table Conference on Friday after- private collection.
sent photographs of the eligible beauAnd so one mystery is ended! But them. One of the group, a stranger and the public is invited.
least equal the total number of haul'S
noon and Mr. Rolando Mattucci is
ties for her selection, but that her then there is the double mystery of to the <~thers, feal'ed that his compan'
"ll
completed.
pteparing
a paper on tho "Back •
hands were even fuller when she had just who were these choice four'l 1Tis ions won1d k 1 him also. Turning
ground of the Present Political Situato choos• the two most attractive something new when we have present- back to the settlements, and being
New Point System
tion in Cuba."
ed to us our two most attractive men troubled by the appar1tion of the murIn regard to the last provision statmen.
The last metmg of the copference
ed above a new ruling has b2en proWho would ever guess that dear old -no? What a break for them-do dered man, be confessed. His comwill be a luncheon at the Amarillo
posed in regard to a new \)oi.nt sysMae would get this warm spot in her you thmk they could be had by an panions eluded pursuit at the time,
Hotel, in Amarillo, nt wbich tune Mr.
'J
tem. If the proposed amendment is
heart for our Alma Mater-and name ordinary co~ed after the conncsieur but two of them were later appreJames Swayna and Mr. Rolando Matfor our campus the four paragons of male attraction has proclaimed hended in Pennsylvania, and were
adopted the following system will bo
tucci of the New Mexico debatmg
them so attractive-to bert Our guess hung for the murder.
1(
used: A-3; B-2; 0-1; D, I, X, F,-0.
(male and female).
team will debate on the negative side
On her cool blue stationery, with Its is as good as yours! Who knows?
One of the most interesting of the
In order to graduate from any college
(Continued on page two)
Progress by Cactque club hns been passionate red letteting, :Mae comes We wonder if this selection will meet "thieves, Tobbers, and burglars"
NEW YORK, N. Y. (NSFA)-"The in the University a student must earn
:1.
( per usu11 l)
• ts m
· the hours
WJ"th, "Ph oto ~ with the approval of cur most illus- f oun d is Hcnry J usticc, a gentleman
a t otal number of pom
-~•-rum8DIIDIIim~ m ndo with the idea of becoming a na- througn
tionnl honorary fraternity. The ac:hol- graphs are always so unsatisfactory" trious beauts? Who lmows? We are of fortune who was convicted of hav- life into which students of today arc offered for graduation equal to tllo
asbc standards of Cacique arc of rei- (do you follow me, fellows?).
puzzled if to know if Mae's selection ing stolen many curious books from being led," said Dr. Henry N. Mac- total number of hours. Since one
Since readmg this lettel· the editor of female attractiOn wil! follow the the library of Trinity College, Cam- Cracken, president of Vassar College, hmtdred and twenty~eight (128)
ative height. To become a member
" t o save b"1mself by his and a member of the Board of Advis- hours nro reqUire
· d i or gradu ati0.n a
O ne must demonsh"nte an unusual in- of the l'riirage is thoroughly convinced "lines" of her own appea1. Just im- brt·age, UnauJe
terest in Biology; he must have an that he should have followed his -first agine-another mystery?
mgenous pleas/ Justice was sentenced ers of the National Student Federa- total of one hundred and twenty-ctght
average of at least 11B" in all Biology -;::~;:--;;:;:-;:;;;::--~;.::::::::::=========:; to be transported to America as a tion, in a recent address before the (128) points must be offered. This
~~~~~tsal~n:th:~ ::~,r:c~:. of at least Brambila Main Feature
felon, It is possible tlmt he may have New York Alumnae of the collcga, 44is
require a C average !or gr?dua~
By HOWARD KIRK
become the tutor of George Washing- not one in which there is any demand tton. AH honors and pl'lzes Wlll be
!..,DJIIII""'IillllliiiiJDIIIIIIIIDIIIRalllllliDIIUB..!j Members. '~ho hav~ an inter~st
of Las Damitas Meeting Balloting for Popularity ton, as a contemporary says that the for their services as individuals. The detennined by ranking the students
!.till"'liM' "'YB!Mm!mrml!!!ll!ll!!mtnllD!!dM""M'Eidm!llf••np. along certam hncs of Bto~ogy are g1v-Queen Starts Next Week latter was taught by a convict serv- powers of the mind in :llexibility con- according to a scholarship ind{jx, lnThe tccent action of the U. S. Gov- mg papers on that subJect at each
A short informal talk by 1\lr. Carant whom his father had bought for centration, imagin~tion and cn~rgy, de. x. equals the total .POints earned
mcctl"ng.• At tl1e iirst meeting this los Brambtla,
'
ernment in taking over th e A tr ••a1"l
.au.
exchange student from
a schoolmaster.
arc now required in this changing dtvided bY the total hours toward
service in this country recalls gov- semester Grace Campbell gave a pa- h U .
•
•
h
One of the Hill's traditions and
i4Countcrfeiters .and Other Impos~ world, with the abihty to go on one's graduation.
this was followed by t e mversity of ...,.[eXIcol was t e most ga Ia events equa11 ed onIY h Y tors/' and 44 Sex Cr1mes and Scandals" own steam rather than specialized
ernment conb:o I of the rat"Iroad s dur- per on Dl"•bete,,·
..
Probation Rules
two
papers
on
Surgery,
one by :Mal'vin main featu1·e of the program pre- the Homecoming dance and Junior- eonstl t ute the two other categories vocationalism." The function of eding the World m"ar. At th a t t'mc
New rulings have also been mndo
1
rm. 1way omCia
~ · Is , despite ob)'ections Rohovce, tlte history of Surgery and sented at the Las Damitas open meet- Senior Prom is the Mirage Beauty m
· t o Whtc h l'"h e c1une
·
s t ortes
· nre con- ucation is to follow rather than lead1 in regard to placing students <lll profrom people steeped in the laissez: one by Wayne H(lrnbaker, A Goiter ing on Friday, Spanish songs were Ball. At this dance the baffling veniently divided. The scandals were he said.
bation. No student will be suspended
•
c
nation
Operabon.
3Iso
rendered
by
a
quartet
consist~
II
·
t
d
th
d"to
.
atre
t·aea1s ..of th"ts democrat1
'
mystery
of
beauty
queens,
populara
nnpor
e
,
as
c
e
1 rs evt"d en tl Y
The
instillation
of
"aboolute
integexcept
at the end of the semester
f
The meetings are hold each second ing of Messrs. Castilli, Costales, Mon~ ity queen and the most attractive regard ed 1"I unh enJth Y t o g1ve
· publ'1- rity" in the minds of youth, especially which suspension wi11 last until the
saw an d f eIt th a t cont r 01 l·n the hands
of th e a dmmts
· • tra t"ton would probably
..
and fourth. Thursday of every month tes, and Tafoya, and by Mary Kath~ men Will be announced.
CI•ty t o 1oca1 scand a1s. Th e 1·nus t ra- in view of mounting public expendi- next :final examination period. A stuOne
of
the
following
girls,
altures, is the primary obligation of dent will be placed on probation: :if
sult
in
far
greater
efficiency
of
servp
at
7:30
p.m.
in
Sam
Reynolds
Hall.
erine
Friend,
t IOn given
·
descrt"b ed th. e k 1dnappmg
·
re
ice so necessary in times of national
though not chosen by Mae West, an.d att_empt at seductiOn of ~ cer- the college to the state today, Dr. he makes grades of X or F in oneemergency. The picture today is dif- ' '
will have the honor of being the tam llhss W-, an English gtrl of MacCracken emphasized.
half (;f) of the hours carried; if he
ferent-. It is interesting to note thD.t
Universities most popular girl of respectable parents, who had atuwith the danger in these days" fails to score three-fourths (%.) as
11
14
the air force, then in its infancy m
1934 : Thelma Pearson~ Phrateres; tracted unwelcome attentions of 11 he warned of once having found the many grade points as hours carri£ld;
milital.'l" serVIce n.nd used chiefly as a
Betty Iden, Alpba Chi Omega; certain great man." .
.
.
key to ihe national treasury, the if the points accumulated at the end
means of destruction, has become in
Q
Kathryn Bigelow, Chi Omega.; ConThe paper closed Wtth bnef ment10n ability to resist temptation when of the semester total lens than the
peaee time a "chief bone of contensuelo Armijo, Alpha Detro Pi; of some of the conclusions suggested opening these doors again must be hours accumu1ated toward graduation.
tion!'
Mary Dalby, Phi Mu,• and Marie by the study. Most of thesA were strengthened in the :rising generation. Each instructor will furmsh a mid11 Why don't you charge rent :for the
drawn 0 ut by th e q uest'tons 0 f the Our prtmary
•
(Edttor's note: The Whirlwind, a
Jenson. Kappa Kappa Gamma.
obligation to the state semester and a final report to the
park"mg g r ound nor th of tlte dorm,
presen t ·
(Continued on pe.ge two)
Registrar, listing grades for all stuublication
of
the
gh:ls'
dorm
makes
·
group
P
Since the days of 1917-18 the comcampus debut in this issue of The strange, this aversion to parlors.
This contest lS to be decided by - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l d e n t s in each subject.
mercial atr service has advaneed and its
Lobo. S1nce o t b e r newspapers
popular ballot and ticket sales of grown into one of the most valuable: throughout the country are discoverushe is a decided blonde-she de- University students to the ball;
P. E. Credit for Band
and efficient systems in the world. ing nnd publishing new literature cided during the style show.
each to be considered as one-half.
Another proJIOSal was made by :n.rr.
The United States Air Mail Service (e.g. Dickens' story of Christ), The
11 Dld you know thatThe ballot box Will be placed on
Kunke1 of the Music Department and
has built up an envmblc record, and
Lobo feels itself singularly fortunate
Love affects the digestive organism the campus next week! The ticket
passed by a vote of the faaulty that
no matter what the final outcome of to also be able to give its readers a of the body •.• for :further infornm- sales ·will be handled through the
,
Freshmen and Sophomore. students
the present situation may be, the rare manuscript. Followmg are ex- t.ion sec L11la Barney ••• there was a different (lrganizations having canmay enroll for band and make a grade
courage and efficiency of the men who cerpts f1om the last two issuos of The free exhibition of Gmbo-Gilbert tech- didates.
Exp1essmg a desire to 41get things date may become. Some of the big- of C or better and become exempt
uftew the mail" stands ns a tribute '"h"
· d)
·
· pa rlor tile other •"gh\
· H ency gest and most promising arc miser~ :from Physical Education for this
n t:r1wm
.
mque
m Semor
ul
startt:!d at once," coneh Gwmn
which cannot fall in disgrace. True,
''Aim: To prbmote a fuller, richer ••• a certain Knppa Sig bas to keep
arl'ived this week to assumo his new able failnres while many of the little work, semester for aemester. Tho
the action. of some of the officials of life !or all concerned by aiding each his foot in the north doo1· from 11:45
du1·1M as a thl e t"tc a·1rect or and h ead fellows work' hard and really get class will meet three times per week,
the pl'ivate compo.nies hnve been ques- other in ovel'coming shortcomings,
to 12:00 " .. Louise, y-ou might furcoach of football and trnck.
someplace.
Consequently I want twice for band practice, and once for
tioned with the result that the task <1f
uwhat recently graduated student nish him a block, the poor man is
14Qf course I haven't many definite every fellow who seriously wants to drill. It is undarstood that no credit
carrying mn.tl through the skies has with tL man complex is working fast wearing out his toe ••. a certam A. D.
plans yet," Riley's successor said as play football regardless of size or for band will be allowed in the Sopho~
been given into other hands. But tho
•
p·1 was a 11 exct'ted becnuse R ex: en11ed,
h c t oo k up h'1s new post. 11I ' 11 h ave experience, to1 turn out when spring more year i£ Physical Education ex~
an d f urtous
on a h ouse hoy 11
pilots who "took off," rain or shine,
to meet the fellows and lock OV'er tho practice starts."
emption is granted for this wor'k.
44Two chemists, Peggy Pardue and mental tele})athy I'd call it, keep your
to deliver the mail did not make the James Snlith, seem to be going far mind on the basketball game, Faye
'J
football candidates before I cn.n plan
Still a good trackman at 42 Henry
Foreign Language
contracts, the legallty of which have :fast.
• • , because of her skating nb11ity, we
any ~efinite cours~ of action." .
watched Lobo trackste~ in n~tion in
Foreign language requirements
so recently been questioned •
"For once the Independents aro get- elect Sabra Austm the best athlete in
An announcement of interest to the
Qutet, unassummg, yet ,obv1ously PI'actice periods this week. Conch have also been changed. For students
ting something printed.
the hall •. , men may come and men members of the Faculty who are en- full of energy and pet·so~hty1• Coach Johnson will continue supervision of who presunt one unit in foreign Ian..
An industry which had its begin11We
have just discovered why may go, but Eaton loves Mier for- gaged in Science was made this week. Henry co~es to the. Umverstty of the team for the remainder of tbe cur- guage and elect to continue the same
ning in the Army Air Service has Loulse Fisher bas been so cheerful ever .•• Eva's average is lowered
New ~extco ~fter b1ghly successful rent season.
language, the requirement is reduced
been returned to the hand::! that the last week; a certain graduate stu~ with the New York crew. , , ll:t:itchcll The Southwestern Division of the athlet1c experumces elsewhere. As:
. .
to ten (10) credit hours to be earned
launched it, Judging from the num- dent bas re·enro1lad instead of going and Fant were awarded the parlor Atitel'ican Association for the Ad- coach of the University of Missouri,
Enthusmstlc supp?rt 0,f the new in courses above the fii"St semester'&
ber of fatal accidents which have ac- home.
sprawl cup at Rollins and :Missouri vancement of Science is to meet in College of Emporia, St. Louis Gun~ coac~ seemed. certam tbJs week, ac- work in the elementacy course. For
companied the Hying of the ma'l dur~
and track cotdmg to optmons expresse? by ath- students who present a minimum of
11 Who was it that said, 1But I can't .•• Mary feels that her future is set- Lubbock, Texas, May 1 to 3, in con- ners, and other football
ing tho short period since the change g~ 00 the Kappa Sig dance. I have tlcd since tho: fashion show, and Jane
teams, he has attained a nation-wide letes who mil serve undci' htm.
two (2) or two and one-half (2%)
•11\! uch as 1 hal,l;l
'- to Me R"lI ey go," units in one foreign language, this rewent into effect, the venture does not to go to Santa Fe to see my mother7 1 knows her's is settled (so do we) -; • , nection with the T~as Academy of reputation,
appear to have been a pt•otltable ot1e.
410ne of the :first things 1 wnntfMt- declared
11Wlmt is this about- a certain young Sartfol'd tells everything in the stric.t- Science. Dr. Ott~ Struve, Director of
Frank Livingston, first- quirement is reduced tl> six (6) etedit
Tho monetary loss incurred from man moving irtto the Senior parlor?
est confidence , • , Pardue would do tho Yerkes ObsetvntOL'Y of the Uni~ ball prospects to understand," be de~ string quarterback during the recent hours, Students who present a minni'll1Y shipa 11Cracl,ed up" sinks into
14We thought that when the l'ed· right well in school if she wouldn't ver:sity of Chicago and Director of elarcd 1 11is that being small isn't much season, or certainly like Coach Henry. imum of three (3) unil:s in one forinsignificance when compared to the. head who broke her ankle left, Chaney spend all hor time mumbling sweet the University of Texas Observatory of a handicap. The best quarterback I'm sure the fellows will work hard eign language will be exeused :from
loss of human life involved. The true would recapture her old love, but a1aa, nothings into tl1e telephone ••• you
1 ever had at Missouri weighed only i'or him."
further requirements in foreign lan~
tragedy of the whole affair rests in the Cndots (teachers) can1o,
should ask Paddock about the pro- is to make the annual John Wesley 135 pounds-yet he holped us beat
The choice of an assistant will be guages if they choose to prepare for
tho :fact that apparent gro.ft and un ..
j 1No wonder Bessie Tripp has such posal
she got by Jll'OXy •• , you Powell lecture. Arcboologiaal, biolog~ Northwestern.
made soon, the coach said. HIS fam-~ and pass a satisfactory· exa.min:ation
ethical business transncttons hnve re- 11 way with men-bet• power is in red shouldn't be so critical , , , you're on1y ical a.ud geological field trips are to
11You never can tell by his looks ily will move to Albuquerque later in establishing their proficiency in the
aultcd in the tro.nsfer of a burden to col'duroy pajamas.
young once; you know.''
be features of the meetinga.
what kind of player n football ca.ndi- the spring.
(Continued on page six)
(Continued on pago two)
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Paper Based on Research at New Ruling Will Allow Medical and Law Students to
Huntington Library in
Finish Bachelor Degree Work at Professional School
California
NM Letter Club Makes All At a recent meeting of the General
A meeting of Phi Kappa Phi w" Plans for Dance Friday p M Faculiy of the University of New

The

ach year Turkey and Greece ship us
thousands of hales of fine tobaccos_

.

A general assembly was held Thursday1 March 1, at 11 in the gymnasium .
The main feature of the program
was an address by Dean Douglas Matthews on the topic of 11The Real You/'
The mus1c was furnished by the girls'
octette. Junior and Semor classes
held special meetings 1mmediately
followmg the program.
The April assembly is to be set
aside as Awards day for the Honor
Soctoties, and the May assembly. 1s
awards day for athletic organizat10na.

Mystery Ends as Mae West
Declares Campus Beauties

--··~:.::~!:~~~~~~---+ !~~~::n:~~~~~~-~~--~~

I

Numbe~

Art Life in Mexico
Subject of Talk at
Art League Meeting

I

I

PRICE FIVE CENTS

NEWSPAPERS AND Faculty C
•tt S t U
CRIME IS SUBJECT
• OIDIDI ee e S p
oF DARGAN PAPER New Pmnt System for Grades

Address Main
Members to Attend Matthew's
Feature of Assembly
·Internat'l Relation
.Conference, Debate

A last 1ninute rally on the part of
the Lobo F1·osh failed by a cloae margin in Friday's game. After Castillo's
field goal to tie the score in the final
the lead with a fast goal as the fmal
mmute, Apodaca put the Aggies in
whistle sounded, Whtle Apodaca and
Thompson starred for the visitors,
good guardmg by Lobo guards, Castillo and Fernandez, made scormg
hatd for the Aggie team. The final
score was 213-26.
Although tbetr lead in Satm:day's
~ame held throughout the first half
and most of the second, but vamshed
in the final minutes, the Lobo yearlings, pulled out ahead as the game
ended. Apodaca's free throw left the
Farmer Freshlnen trailing 22-21, a:fter
Boyce Stockton's two-point Jbasket.
B11L Stocltton acocunted for most of
the locals' 22 tallies.

Just because thtil girls buy- the
tickets to the dance tonite, will
they have to lead on the dance
floor, too?
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LobostoFightArizonaforAGGIES BOW TO THE LOBO
Second Place in Conference Wolves Take Both ~:::~~2"1 s,withtheUnivorsity)loy• Texas Tech Sure ~~~b(.'~~~:~~~;:~~.f:~;n::;.n~
Fmnlc Montoya, viaying center in

N rw flrxtrn 1£nbn

From obsel'Vations on the
campus, The Whirlwind isn't
alone in digging up dirt,
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